
J OIN IN  THE FUN!
2 0 2 4  W I L L I A M S O N  C O U N T Y  F A I R

Located inside the air-conditioned arena, volunteers needed to:   
Assist with entry intake before the fair  begins.
Greet fair  guests as they stop by to look at entries.
Monitor the area which includes:  Field Crops,  Farm Eggs,  Honey & Bees,
Horticulture,  Fairy Gardens,  Floriculture and The Chick Hatchery.

AGRICULTURE EXHIBIT

CHILDREN’S BARNYARD
Volunteers needed that possess knowledge of farm animals.   Wil l  need to monitor fair
guests to ensure that they do not bring food and/or drink into the area,  and keep
them from attempting to touch the animals.   Located in Barn B.

COMPETITIVE ENTRIES
Volunteers needed to:   

Sort entry tags in the Fair Office,  located inside the air-conditioned arena.
Assist with the distribution of entry tags when entries are dropped off .
Tag entries as needed.
Direct fair  guests to the appropriate entry drop off  location based on the entry.

COURTESY CARTS

CREATIVE & CULINARY ARTS ROOM

CULTURAL ARTS EXHIBIT

You must be 21 years of age at the time of the fair to drive Courtesy Carts.
Drive golf  carts to pick up and drop off  fair  guest as they arrive and depart from the
fairgrounds.

Located in the air-conditioned arena, volunteers needed to:   
Assist with entry intake before the fair  begins.
Serve as an assistant to the judges by providing samples of each item being
judged, and keeping a written record of each placing.
Greet fair  guests and monitor the room which includes:  Handicrafts ,  Needlework,
Sewing/Texti les,  Quilts ,  Canned Goods,  Baked Goods,  and Fair Themed Gingerbread
Houses.
Ensure that no food and/or drinks are brought into the room.

Located inside the air-conditioned arena, volunteers needed to:   
Assist with entry intake before the fair  begins and setting up display.
Greet fair  guests as they stop by to look at entries to ensure that the works are
kept safe and secure.
Monitor the area which includes:  Judged Art ,  Judged Sustainable Art ,
Photography,  and the Community Art Project.

VOLUNTEER NEEDS



FAIR SET-UP

MERCHANDISE SALES/GUEST SERVICES

LITTLE 1'S FARMING

SPONSORSHIP COMMITTEE

VOLUNTEER CHECK-IN

YOUTH DEPARTMENT

Volunteers needed to assist the Logistics Committee with the unloading and
distribution of inventory to its designated location.   Help needed two weeks before
the fair  begins.   Does include l imited heavy l i ft ing.  

Located in Barn B,  Litt le 1 's  Farming is the fairs signature event.   Assist our smallest
fair  guests and their parents as they learn what its l ike to spend a day in the l i fe of a
farmer.   Volunteers wil l  work in an assigned area of Litt le 1 's ,  and wil l  be provided
instructions for that area.   Groups and organizations are encouraged to volunteer
together.

Located inside the air-conditioned arena and outside in the Fair Vi l lage,  volunteers
needed to:   

Assist fair  guests with questions and directions.
Sell  merchandise to fair  guests.

Volunteers needed for various inside and outside activit ies to include:
Stuff ing Senior Day bags.
Volunteer Dinner set-up.
Distribution of hand fans to fair  guests as they enter the grounds.
Hand out Senior Day goodie bags to fair  guests as they enter the grounds.
Assist guests and distribute water at the Hometown Heroes ceremony.
After fair  teardown - take down banners and signs,  gather A-frames,  etc.

Located outside under the portico at the front entrance,  volunteers wil l :
Distribute volunteer wristbands.
Collect volunteer waivers.
Ensure volunteers are wearing their daily wristband upon entry to the building.

Located inside the air-conditioned arena, volunteers needed to:   
Assist with entry intake before the fair  begins.   Help with tagging and moving
entries to the arena f loor.
Serve as an assistant to the judges.  Arrange the entries by division and class for
viewing, keep written record of each placing, and attach ribbons to the winning
entries.
Assist with setting up display of entries.
Monitor the area which includes al l  youth entries in this department.
Assist in taking entries down, sorting each persons entries,  helping as they come
to pick up their items, and f inal clean up of the area.


